
Eastern Region Section 8 

Conclave 2023 Saturday Evening 

Council of Chiefs 


Meeting began at  PM

Notes recorded by Secretary Samuel Crowder


Opening led by Landon Smith

- Approval of yesterdays COC minutes

Program 

- Thank you to everyone for who did that part

- Looking forward to carnival 

-
Training 

-Training was good: 33 

-Thank you to all the OAX crew and host lodge


Secretary 

-No Report


AIA

Not Present


ICE


Service

- USO

-  Croatan won the food drive 

- 28 units for Red Cross, expected 20

Shows

- Spirit competition (gear), no prize, winner announced by national chief

Conclave Chair

-  Stephen Pleasants presented the report

- Trailers will be in each campsite in the morning

- The team wants to move AIA trailers out tonight

Recognitions 


E8 Calendar

- Zach talked about National Jamboree and operation arrow, how NOAC 2022 created the 
identity and National Jamboree will serve as our direction. Presented the Summit Apex 
program at camp Echo on the Summit Bechtel Reserve. Looking for 250, have 220, deadline to 
sign up at the end of April

- October COC is October 20-21 of 2023 at Wahissa Lodge

- Conclave is April 19-21 of 2024 of Wahissa Lodge


Additional updates

- Receipts for reimbursement are due 4/16/2023

- Motion was made to approve the beneficiary of the patch auction to be Morgan Clancy 

Indian Camper-ship fund and was approved


Advisor’s Minute




“The only time success comes before work is in the dictionary”


Chiefs Corner

Landon thanked everyone for their help in making conclave possible and knows that it took a 
lot of hard work to get to this point.Landon talked about his story in scouting and how he was 
active in the beginning and almost lost interest during the time of COVID. Without the people 
around him he wouldn’t be where he is today.


Closing Song 6:29pm


